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The nurse practitioners were able to request limited range of x ray views of patients x rays within set guidelines for injuries distal to attending a minor injuries unit.
elbows and knees as well as soft tissue views for Design-Retrospective analysis of case foreign bodies. records.
The A&E senior house officers (SHOs) and Methods-150 accident and emergency the nurse practitioners attended a one day (A&E) records with x ray requests were course on radiology; the SHOs also received a randomly selected from the SHOs' first, further eight hours' radiology teaching during second, and third 2-month period of their their six month appointment. The nurse prac-6-month appointments; 150 record cards titioners were trained in x ray interpretation by were randomly selected from a nearby a consultant radiologist. minor injuries unit over the same period.
The red dot system' and priority next day
Copies of the records were reviewed blind reporting of all x rays were two safeguard and a decision made as to whether x ray mechanisms which were put in place at the requests were appropriate; x ray inter-MIU, as was already the established procedure pretation was compared with that of a in the A&E department.2 3 The x ray interconsultant radiologist.
pretation by both the nurse practitioners and Results-106 x rays were taken on the MIU the SHOs was entered on the x ray request patients (71%) and 124 on the A&E patients form. The radiologist reporting the films then (83%). There was no statistically signifi-stated "agree" or "disagree", thereby facilicant differences in the ability of the nurse tating early identification of errors. practitioners and the SHOs to request
The nurse practitioners work independently and interpret appropriate x rays. In both of the A&E department at St Mary's Hospital groups the decision to carry out an x ray which is two miles away, but have open access was considered appropriate in 70% of to second opinions from A&E consultants, patients; x rays were positive in about one senior registrars, and junior registrars for third. The sensitivity ofradiological inter-patients whose conditions fall outside the MIU pretation was 93%/o in both groups, and protocols. there were 2% missed positives. St Mary's Hospital has a major A&E Conclusions-Appropriately trained nursae department to which 27 634 new patients practitioners are at least as good as SHOs presented during the study period; 3498 in recognising the need for an x ray and patients were treated in the MIU during the are as competent in their interpretation. same period.
(_'Accid Emerg Med 1996;13:41-43)
There are no published studies of nurse practitioners working independently of doctors, Missed positive x ray findings constituted 2.0% of the total x rays performed in the MIU and 2-4% of the total in A&E. This correlates well with previous published data on SHOs' ability to interpret x rays. 4 The number of x ray requests may have been reduced further had the Ottawa ankle rules been applied,5 as ability to weight bear was not documented in 50% of relevant A&E injuries and in 20% of relevant MIU injuries.
The study confirms the previously published findings that appropriately trained nurse practitioners are at least as good as A&E SHOs in recognising the need for an x ray. 6 We have also shown that they are as competent in the interpretation of x rays. As A&E services are centralised there may be a place for MIUs in the community, continuing to offer a service to patients who fall within certain protocol guidelines. The St Charles' model of MIU7 is unusual, as elsewhere the majority of nurse practitioners still work within an A&E department. However, the results of our study should encourage more nurse-led MIUs to be set up with close affiliations to their parent A&E departments.
